The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed the Balata refugee camp in Nablus, in the northern West Bank and detained two Palestinian young men identified as, Abd-Rabo Hashash and Fathi Abu Rizq from their homes. Another youth, Ibrahim Sameer, from Askar refugee camp, was detained by IOA stationed at the Zatara military roadblock in southern Nablus. Two more unidentified Palestinian young men were reported to have been detained by the army, from the outskirts of Jibiya village in northern Ramallah, central West Bank. (IMEMC 12 July 2020)

- In Hebron (al-Khalil), the Israeli troops detained two Palestinians from the Old City, shortly after the young men were physically assaulted by Israeli settlers. The detained youths were identified as, Amjad Mahmoud and Malek Haroun. (IMEMC 12 July 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the al-‘Isawiya town, in occupied East Jerusalem, and fired many gas bombs and concussion grenades at Palestinian families celebrating their siblings’ high-school graduation, wounding eight residents, including a pregnant woman, in addition to detaining a father and two of his sons. Several army jeeps invaded the town, before the IOA assaulted many residents near their homes. The IOA also detained Sa’adi Mahmoud, in addition to his sons Mohammad and Ahmad. Eight Palestinians were injured by the IOA; two suffered injuries to their faces, four were shot with rubber-coated steel bullets; a pregnant woman suffered the severe effects of teargas inhalation, and a young man suffered burns in his arm. The IOA also stopped and searched many Palestinian cars and interrogated several residents while inspecting their ID cards. (IMEMC 12 July 2020)

- Dozens of Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and police officers invaded Silwan town in Jerusalem, and drove through various streets and neighborhoods, while preventing the residents from leaving their homes. (IMEMC 12 July 2020)

- Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians during raids on multiple locations in Hebron Governorate, south of the occupied West Bank.
Bank. Army forces broke into the town of Yatta, south of Hebron City, and detained at least one Palestinian citizen, identified as Essa Abu Aram. Another Palestinian was also detained during an Israeli Occupation raid of nearby al-Fawwar refugee camp. (WAFA 12 July 2020)